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3herosoft iPad Video Converter is specifically designed for iPad users to watch any popular
videos and movies on iPad. This iPad Converter can perfectly convert video including AVI,
MPEG, WMV, MKV, FLV, VOB, DivX, MP4, MOV, RM, RMVB, ASF, 3GP and audio formats
including WMA, RA, AC3, OGG, APE, MP2, CDA to iPad video MPEG-4, H.264, MOV and
iPad audio MP3, WAV, M4A respectively.

The converted video and audio files can play well on iPad and all series of iPods and iPhones
including iPod classic, iPod touch and iPod nano, iPod Nano 5G, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS.

To create iPad video in your own way, this best iPad Video Converter also provides you with
rich video editing functions, such as video trimming, video and audio encoder settings, and
batch conversion and so on. With the help of the subsidiary editing functions, you can make
your own video and get the suitable video for your iPad easily.

Free download this iPad Video Converter to appreciate your video and audio files on iPad,
iPod and iPhone anytime and anywhere!

If you are using MAC , please go to 3herosoft iPad Video Converter for Mac

Main Functions

Convert video to iPad
Convert almost all video formats, such as AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MOV, RM, VOB to iPad
MPEG-4, H.264, MOV videos.

iPad Audio Converter
Convert to iPad music MP3, M4A, WAV from multiform audios like MP3, WAV, WMA, RA,
OGG, AAC, AC3, MP2.

High compatible with iPad and all series of iPods
The output video and audio files keep best compatible with iPad, iPod touch, iPod nano 5G,
iPod shuffle, iPhone, iPhone 3G and AppleTV.

Trim and convert any segment
Convert the segment you want with this iPad video converter by setting the start point and
duration to remove the unwanted.

Key Features

Split any segment
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Split one file into several to fit your device by setting start time and duration.

More parameter settings
Adjust the general and advanced parameters including bit rate, frame rate, sample rate,
codec to customize output quality.

Batch process and multithreading
Multithreading and batch conversion provide super fast conversion speed due to multi-core
CPU support. Faster than any other iPad video converter software.

Very easy to use
User-friendly interface without any complicated settings. Convert video to iPad with just a few
clicks.

Multiple languages
Support multiple languages including English, Chinese.

Multiple skins
Provide two favorite skins for choosing.

System Requirements

Operating system - Windows NT/2000/XP/2003 and Windows Vista
Processor - 750MHz Intel, AMD CPU or above
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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